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TAFT AND SHERMAN

DISCUSS POLITICS-

Try to Bit on Candidate for
New York Governor

LOEB DOES NOT WANT

Nnme of Henry I Stlmson nnd
Clark Williams Mentioned Com

mlttceman Ward Alito at the Evans
Cottagfe Prculdcnt Will Attend the
Conservation congress at St Paul

Beverly Mass Aug 1 Vice President
Sherman and William L Ward Republi-
can national committeeman trom New
York spent two hours with President
Taft at the Evans aottago this afternoon
For the most part the talk was about
politics in general and politics In Nolv
York State in particular It was

some man is be selected
as the candidate governor if possi-
ble who will be agreeable to all the
factions

Collector of the Port William Loeb jr
was said again this afternoon to be out
of the field since he doesnt want the
nomination The names of Henry L
Stimson former United States district
attorney In New York City and more
recently special counsel for the govern
ment against the sugar trust and that of
Clark Williams State superintendent of
banking were among those mentioned by
the President Mr Sherman and Mr
Ward today No candidate was decided
upon or even O Kd There were other
names brought up and each discussed
but that was all Mr Sherman and Mr
Ward said things looked brighter on the
political horizon In New York and else-
where Just now

Going to St Paul
The President practically decided this

afternoon to attend tho National Con-
servation Congress which meets In St
Paul in September

Gov Eberhardt of Minnesota and
Frank B Kellogg and other Minnosotiins
came to Beverly to ask the President to
attend the congress It was said after-
ward that since the speech which Mr
Taft might deliver to a conservation
congress could well be shaped like the
conservation portion of his next annual
message there would not be so much
objection to the visit Col Roosevelt
will be another speaker at the congress

The President has let II be known to
friends here that he will make mighty
few political speeches in the future If
any at all He said in a speech at Rock
land Mo last week that since ho was
traveling as the President of all the
people he could not make political talks
The contemplated St Paul address would
be an exception

Pleased with Harding-
P Baker of Columbus Ohio a loader

In the AntiSaloon League told the Presi-
dent that Warren G Harding recently
nominated for governor on the Repub-
lican ticket In that State would have a
better chance of success at polls than
any other man the party might have
selected

The President told some callers from
Providence today that ho could not
change his determination to cancel a
speaking engagement he had in that city

The President has received many sug-
gestions lately that he arvpint Justice
Harlan of the Supreme Court as Chief
Justice to succeed tle late Melville W
Fuller It is not beleved there is any
chance that the President will accept
these suggestions

HERNDONS BOARD OF TRADE

BusIness Men of Virginia Town Or-

ganize to Boost Industry
Herndon VR Aug 1 The Herndon

Board of Trade has Just been organized
with the following officers H B Hanes
president C D Choate vice president-
H A Sager secretary and Dr B B
Detwiler treasurer H B Hutchison is
chairman of tho committee on new enter-
prises

An effort will be made to bring to the
attention of intending investors tho ad-

vantages of the town for manufacturing
enterprises especially those dependent on
agricultural or hardwood supplies and
also to improve the town and its sur
roundings generally

Herndon has a population of about
1200 is located only twentyolght miles
from Washington in the midst of a fer-
tile and wellwooded country and has a
large dairy interest In the volume of
business transacted it is the most impor
tant town In Fairfax County

The board of trade will be glad to hoar
propositions from manufacturers and
will extend them all the encouragement
In its power

G 0 P CLUB TO MEET

AdmlnlntrntlonlnfK to Take Part
Campaign-

In order to further plans for participa
tion In the Congressional campaign tho
Administration Republican Club hold
a public meeting tonight at 845 at 732
Seventh street southeast

It will support Senator J C furrows
for reelection from Michigan In New
Jersey It will favor the reelection of John
Kean to the Senate and will support H
A Du Pont in Delaware

The president of tho club will visit all
of those districts after the nomination of
Congressional candidates

The club will urge tho appointment of
exSenator J B Forakor to tho Supreme
bench Rev Alexander Wlllbanks D D
will address tho club this evening

Can ASSCHU Rolling Stock
Albany Aug 1 In an opinion sent to

the State board of tax commissioners to
day Attorney General OMalley holds
that the average amount of rolling stock
kept in this State by a foreign railroad
corporation is assessable by tho State
as personal property The opinion says
further that this property is to be taxed
In the district where tho main office or
principal place of business withm the
State Is located This property of foreign
railroad corporations has never been as-
sessed In this way before

ToXalon in New Quarters
Wo have taken possession of ournew store 1405 F st nw qpe ofthe most modern and best equipped

wine stores In the Youare cordially Invited to Inspect ournf nunrters
Opening special 6 large bottlesor 100

e Lnonc number as here-
Of xrnjn 993

ToKalon Wine Co
1540 F Street N
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MEMBERS F MOB

ARRESTED IN TEXAS-

Ten So Far Taken pli
cated in Race Riots

ACTS WITHOUT PROVOCATION

Sheriff Says Hotheaded Gang Killed
Xesrroc Wherever They Fund
Them Three Shot Down at Side of
Body lu Cabin Most of the Growl
Came from Houston

Palestine Tex Aug 1 Ton white men
were arrested today and placed in jail
charged with being implicated in the
mob violence in the southern part of this
county during the last three days in
which many negroes w re slaughtered
Sheriff Black who has returned from a
vlcit to the scene of bloodshed said

Wo will not find all of the bodies un-

til the location is revealed to us by the
buzzards I found the greatest excite-
ment prevailed throughout that section
of the country Men wore going about
and killing negroes as fast as they could
find them and so far as I have been
able to ascertain without any real ex-

cuse at all These negroes have never
dope anything that I could discover
There was just a hotheaded gang hunt
Ing them down and killing them

Find Eleven Bodies
We found eleven bodies but from

what I have heard the dead must num-

ber fifteen or twenty We came across
four bodies in one house in a marsh be
tween Denson Springs and Slocum I
understand that Mrs George Scarborough
of Slocum saw a party ot forty or fifty
go through her field Some of them cut
the wire fence and went through on

horseback and some of them walked
through

They wont across to the house where
we found tho four bodies One negro had
been killed at this howe the night before
and three wore sitting up with the body
one of them being old and whitehaired
These three were killed right whore they
were So far as I can learn tho negroes
wore not armed-

I sent two deputies out through the
country to collect all the arms they could
find in the houses of the negroes They
made a thorough search but found only
nine little singlebarreled shotguns none
of which seemed to have been fired lately
and about thirty shells all loaded with
small shot I am led to that the
start of the trouble was duo to contro-
versy over a promissory note

Hunted Like Sheep
I think the most of that crowd of

men came from Houston and according-
to what I am told the shooting was still
going on late yesterday evening They
WOre Just hunting the negroes down like
sheep We found two in the road that
had been shot about 10 oclock the night
before last

It was evident that at the time they
were killed they were trying to get out
of country for they had their bundles
of clothes with them but my deputies
found dead negroes just scattered around
everywhere Generally they had been
killed with buckshot

DATTO APPA KILLED IN RAID

Constabulary and Band of Mores
Clash In lllndnnno

Mindanao P I Aug detachment
of Philippine constabulary encountered a
band of raiding Mores returning
Bukldnon today and killed their leader
the noted Datto Appa and several of his
followers

Datto Appa had armed his band main-
ly with weapons obtained by rushing out
posts and sentries at the various mili-
tary posts in Mindanao

MARINE MYSTERY

HASP ROMANCE

Department Shatters Tales
of Prison Ship Secrets

Tales In yesterdays news which for a
time thrOw a glamour of mystery and
romance around the departure of a pris
onor from tho prison ship Southery

N H were ruthlessly shat
tered at the Navy Department

Facts about this prisoner as one
report in Washington yesterday had It
are as elusive as those surrounding the

man In the iron mask After serving a
seventeenyear term on a prison ship he
received his freedom Wealth friends
influence love all these enter Into his
case and have combined to create one
of those strange secrets of the service
which are so baffling to outsiders

This case of secrets of the service
was said to contain the granting of un
usual privileges to a former Marine
Corps officer confined on the Southery
and included that of entertaining women
while the guards turned their backs The
mysterious prisonerofficer whose name
could only be guessed at was righthand-
man to the commander of the prison
ship and was never treated as other
prisoners are

A secret was made of everything con-
nected with the man because the honor
of many officers or of the service Itself
might be at stake When the myste
rious prisoner left he left In an automo
bile too and there was a lot more of

At the Navy Department yesterday It
wns said that the mysterious departing
prisoner was Charles J Lauer alias
Clyde Lauer a private in the Marine
Corps He was tried at the New York
Navy Yard in 1907 upon the following
fraudulent enlistment Forgory three
cases attempting a fraud and scan-
dalous conduct tending to the de-
struction of good morals He was sen-
tenced to be confined on all the
charges for seven years and to forfeit
all nay and allowances

In consideration of good behavior one
half of his sentence was remitted He
was dishonorably discharged from the
Marino Corps

Georgetown Circle Entertains
Georgetown Circle No 629 of tho Pro

tected Home Circle held a regular meet
Ing and Initiation at 419 Tenth street
northwest last night The Strie deputy
R B Harbaugh his official visit

officers on the good work being done
The members enjoyed a social hour
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FARMER JEFF

Oh his heart is sore as he does his chore and digs in the mel

low dirt the abysmal brute is a dismal plute for money wont heal

his hurt And perhaps he grunts as he does his stunts when his

brow with sweat is damp Ah I might have died in a glow of

pride as the undefeated champ Had I stayed away from that
fateful fray and hoed in my onion patch I might have strolled

through the world till old and never have met my match But the

dppestefs came and they said The game is doomed if you dqnt
come back So I left my squash and my succotash and my braw

alfalfa stack And I tried to feel that my thews of steel were good-

as they were of yore but alas one poke from that dingy smoke

and I ssw that my youth was oer And a lesson we in this tale

may see and paste it inside out hats if we get too gay when were
old were apt to have broken slats If we lend our ears

to the sport who queers his friends for his own advance were apt
to wake with the belliake and find that our name is Pance

Copyright 1010 by George ilattaew Adams V ALT MASON
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ELOPEMENT ENDS

IN HOTEL PARLOR
tf

Prominent Virginia Couple

Married at the

Jessie May Russell of Peters
burg Va and Hamilton W Butter
worth of Butterworth Va were mar-

ried at the Raleigh Howl last night at
830 oelock by the Rev James M Little

Only three persons witnessed cere-
mony They wore T M Notherland of
Richmond Va who acted as best man
Dr Charles E Efrld of Washington and
Harry D Adams of Washington

The young people had been engaged
to each other for a number of months
and several days ago they resolved to
be married without further delay

Groom Seeks Minister
When they arrived In the city they

went at once to the Raleigh The
groom sot about getting the minister to
marry them Dr Charles Efrld and
Harry D Adams both friends of the
groom came to tho hotel to act as wit-
nesses Mr Netlierland of Richmond
was already there according to appoint-
ment to act as best man

The marriage took place in the parlor
of the hotel The couple wilt start on
their honeymoon today will go
from Washington to Norfolk by steamer
and then to New York They will be
gone about a month

Mr Buttorworth is one of the rising
young business men of Butterworth He
is a member of the firm of R Buttrr
worth Sons lumber merchants f
Butterworth Va Mrs Butterworth is
one of the social leaders of Petersburg

TRAIN WRECKED IN STRIKE

New Yorlc Mllltlrt tInT Be Called Out
to Quell Trouble

Saratoga N Y Aug L Tho strike
situation on the Dfiaware and Hudson
Railroad became so serious today that
officials of the road notified Sheriff
Washburn of their Inability to ctfpe with
the situation and called upon him for

aidThe
sheriff has notified his deputies to

be ready for strike duty and If trouble
gets beyond their control he may ask
for the national guard Armed officers
along the line have not been able to pre-

vent train wrecks and rioting
Special railroad officers have been In

conference with the authorities with a
view to learning who pulled up the
spikes on the SaratogaSchenoctadjr line
near the Ballston Lake last night caus
ing the wreck of a train and tho Injury
of several passengers

SUNDAY SESSIONS

OF COURT URGED

District Officials See Relief
from Insanitary Stations

Insanitary conditions In the police sta
tions of Washington will form the basis
of an effort by members of the District
bar and police and health officials to
bring about a remedy

Until appropriations from Congress will
enable the Commissioners of the District

erect new station houses and modern-

ize old buildings it has been proposed by
prominent members of the bar that Sun
day sessions of the Police Court be held
This would do away with the holding of
the large number of prisoners in insan
itary cells from Saturday night until
court convenes Monday morning

Maj Sylvester In his annual report
emphasizes the need of new station
houses Health Officer Woodward does
not mince his words of criticism won
he takes up this subject for official dis-

cussion
It Is believed by the police and health

officials that the commonest rules of hu-

mane treatment as applied from a sani-
tary standpoint should be given citizens
who have been temporarily deprived of
their liberty for violation of the law

Fat Men Have Crab Feast
The Jolly Fat Mens Club and the

Speedway Club held a social gathering at
the club rooms In D street last night
There was a large attendance and five
gallons of crabs were consumed at the
feast

AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE
Get the

Original and Genuine

RICK MILK MALT GRAIN POWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
on HORLICKS

Take a package home
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CRIPPEN WILLING

TO BE TAKEN BACK

Continued from Page One

it slip through their hands by reason of
o

Crlppon was then hurried through the
Police Court room to the office of the

where he was photo-
graphed and measured He did not like
this particularly the photographing
process With his mustache and beard
oft his looks evon more curiously
formed than ever Bosldo Inspector Dew
he looked very small and puny but his
eyes continued to flash annoyance

Outside the high constables office
a tremendous crowd collected and
those In charge of Crlppon had to
literally fight their way to the waiting
pab with tholr prisoner Crlppon
seemed rather to enjoy the curiosity
of the crowd and once he exclaimed

Please do not tread on my feet
Blocked by Curious Throng-

It took over five minutes to get
him through the crowu Into the cab
and even then the more curious blocked
Its progress at Imminent danger of be-
ing run down Finally tho vehicle dis-
appeared up Garden street to the city
jail where Crippen will spend the next
fifteen days

Crippens manner today did not
leave the impression that he yet real-
izes his serious position There was
a tinge of bravado about It With his
remand ho will disappear temporarily
from the scene and Interest will now
center on th proceedings for his re
turn to London to face the ordeal
which awaits

IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT
EXPLAINS VIEW OF OASE

Ottawa Aug 1 While the Immigration
department has not been advised In con-

nection with the case It Is assumed here
that Dr Crlppdn and Mifcs Le Nove will
be sent back to England by process of
deportation An officer of the department
has gone to Quebec in connection with
the case The acting commissioner of
immigration stated this morning that a
suspected criminal and consequently an
undesirable Crippen can be deported or
he may bo sent back because being an
American ho is not coming from the
country of his birth

As to Miss Le Nove If she Is Crlppens
wife she can be deported because of be-
ing with him and sharing In his dis-
qualification If she is not his wife she
can be returned home as nn Immoral
character

The Dominion police who have had
much experience In extradition express
the belief that Crippen will be deported
Even under tho fugitive offenders act
they state that there Is nearly as much
difficulty and delay as by extradition if
proceedings are fought

PLANS FOR TIRRELL FUNERAL

Speaker Cannon Jfamcj Committee
of House Members

Natlck Mass Aug funeral of
Representative Charles Q TIrrell of the
Fourth Massachusetts district will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 215 oclock

The House of Representatives will be
represented by the following committee
appointed by Speaker Cannon The Mas-
sachusetts delegation of the House Rep-
resentatives Higgins of Connecticut
Alexander of New York Moon of Penn-
sylvania and Goebol of Ohio

Vice President Sherman will name the
Senate members of the Congressional
committee to attend the funeral

Representative TIrrell was serving hIs
fifth Congressional term having been re
elected to the Sixtyfirst session by a
majority of 3000 votes He was born in
Sharon Mass December 10 1844

YACHT CLUB HAS OUTING

Speed Contests Feature of Trip to
Marshall Hall

The Potomac Yacht Club gave Its an
nual outing yesterday afternoon at Mar
shall Hall about 1000 persons attending

The most spectacular event of the day
was the speed exhibitions given by Mr
Emerson In his new racing launch There
were several other launches which made
record speed

Pistorlos Band furnished music for
dancing after the last trip of the steamer
Macalester From 8 until U oclock the
dancing pavilion was filled with dancers

TRIES SUICIDE WITH AX
v

Insane ACRTO Gashes Head and Is
Taken to Hospital

Philip Smith a negro twentytour
years old In a fit of Insanity tried to
kill himself last night at his home 1232
M street northwest by slashing at his
head ax

He had succeeded In cutting several
deep gashes In his scalp when the noise
attracted several male members of the
family who overpowered him

The police of the Second precinct were
notified and tho man was hurried to the
Washington Asylum Hospital

At the hospital It was said that his In-

juries are not dangerous The man is be
ing held charged with Insanity

Tufts Policy I Attacked
President Tafts policy In dealing with

various negro questions was the subject-
of an attack last night at a mass meet
ing of Independent negroes held at Gal
braIth A M E ZIon Church Dr S I-

Corrothers J Mflton Waldron and oth-
ers spoke
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STATUE UNVEILED

AT NEW TERMINAL

Pennsylvania Station Turned
Over to Company

HONORS TO LATE PRESIDENT

Special Train Brings Officials from
Philadelphia and President McCrea
Accepts Memorial to Genius Who
Conceived the Huge Project Which
Is Nearly Completed

Now York Aug L The new Pennsyl-
vania terminal was landed over by the
builders to the company today and
officially opened by President McCrea
and a party of directors and other rail-
road officials In connection with the
ceremonies there was unveiled a statue
of the late president Alexander J Cas
satt the man who conceived the project
which has now reached its realization

The ceremonies at the new station took
place at 330 this afternoon upon the ar-
rival of a special train from Philadel-
phia bearing the directors and officials
There woro 118 In the party The train
switched off at Harrison to the new route
over the meadows to the tubes and
through these to the big station

Vheu the party emerged in the wait
ingroom and stood before the statue of
Mr Cassatt T De Witt Cuyler the
chairman of the memorial committee of
the board of directors formally

the statue to the company on behalf
of the committee

Monument to Mr Cn snit
Among othbr things Mr Cuyler said

This occasion calls for no ostentatious
ceremony or elaborate words These
massive walls and columns speak In
their severe simplicity and majestic
silence far more eloquently than human
tongue And so this splendid statue
which we are now to look upon In the
greatnoM of the genius and the sim-
plicity of the character of the man finds-

a fitting resting place among those sur
roundings

Turning to President McCrea Mr Cuy
ler then

We ask you as the head of this great
corporation to take this statue Into your
keeping and to unveil it to public

so that all may know as the in-

scription so aptly teito uc whose fore-
sight courage and ability achieved the
extension of the Pennsylvania Railroad
system Into New York City

President McCra in reply said that
it was fitting that the unveiling of the
statue should bo coincident with the offi-

cial opening of the great terminal
As the years roll around he said

the greater will be the tribute paid to
the genius of Mr Cassatt and it Is the
source of th greatest pleasure to those
of ua who had the privilege of knowing
him to feel that there has been erected
to his memory in so fitting a place a
statue that will truly express to those
who follow the manner of man he was
As the fitting conclusion of these cere-

monies I now declare this station off-
icially

The first trains for passengers will run
into the new station on September 8

These will be the Long Island trains
No date has been announced yet for the
running of the regular Pennsylvania
trains

BALLMER REPORT TO WAIT

Senator Nelson Not Able to Give In
formation on Findings

Investigating Committee Will Prob-
ably Not Announce Its Verdict

Until Congress Meets

Minneapolis Aug 1 All reports that
say Balllnger is to be either white-
washed or convicted are absolutely with-
out foundation No mortal man knows
what sort of a verdict our committee
may decide to render declared Senator
Knute Nelson chairmen of the
gerPinchot committee appointed by the
United States Senate to investigate
charges asnlnst the Secretary or the In
tailor Senator Nelson is in St Paul to
day for the first time since Congress
adjourned He came here to meet

W Murray Crane of Massachusetts
anoffier member of the Investigating
committee

No one can know what the commit
tee will do The committee does not
know Itself I dont know what

member of the committee may
think of the evidence presented and no
member of the committee knows what I
think

It has been decided that the committee
should convene In Minneapolis September
4 fair and conservation week We have
six large volumes of evidence to consider
and that means a lot of work

If you arrive at a wdlct will it be
made public at once the Senator was
asked

That Is a question I cannot answer
for It will be for the committee to de-

cide We are supposed to report our find
ings to Congress Whether we have a
right to make them public before Con
gress convanes Is a matter up to the com
mittee

Secretary Ballinger was hero
He said

I am a progressive conservationist I
am not a standpat conservationist Con
servation which looks forward to the ty-

ing up of the national resources of the
country does not belong to the Ameri-
can people

Conservation in my opinion moons the
maximum of efficiency and the minimum
of waste This Is the creed of progres
slve conservationists

i

Jurisdiction Enlarged
Baltimore Md Aug L In charge of

advertising and of passenger train
the Jurisdiction of W E Lowe

assistant general passenger agent of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has been
extended over the Baltimore and Ohio
Southwestern and now embraces the en
tire Baltimore and Ohio system

Thirty Killed In Wreck
London Aug 1 A dispatch to the Ex-

change Telegraph today says that thirty
persons were killed and many Injured
In a railroad accident near Oran

Will Study Aviation
Paris Aug 1 Fitzhugh Whitehouse of

New York has arrived here for the pur-
pose of taking a course in practical avia-
tion
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QSIAt5
Short Silk Coats
long Auto Coats
Foulard Dresses
linen Coat Suits
Panama Skirts
Short Moire Coats
Russian Linen Coats

500
500
5O0
5O0
500
500
500

Madras Dresses 500
None C O D None on approval None exchanged
Second DepartmentFloorSuit

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL JACKSON

THE RICmiuM
Kentucky ate First houtc from Boardwalk Ocean

rooms Center at all attractions Modem 1m
em Bts Elerator frost Rates

sad booklet on request MORRIS JOHNSON
Iroprietor

Hotel Boscobel
Baths elrTBtor fine table Write for special rates
booklet mean sad Muranir pencil 22d maoo
Capacity 350 A B MAlHON

HOTEL STANLEY
So are near Beech Private baths 100
up dallj 10 to weekly 11 T CURRAN

HOTEL TRACY
South Ttnoeasee ate near 4cfc

Convenient to piers delightful aceomnodttkxM with
borne comforts moderate rites MacPaoaM

B Ua
LCIHnUC otMtractedriew of Boardwalk

rooms en kaitc with private lath 12 ap weekly
up dally JACOB B HAWK

GOIXG TO ATLANTIC CITY
Mud 3c Stamp for SOpage Howl

with rates City Map and all attractions
HOTEL BUREAU Box o Atlantic City N J

AND SANITARIUM Sj
Owing to our Tonic and Cumtire Bathe our

pint comfort and elcepUooal table and service
always bo y

F L YOUNG GenT Manager

iDforsaUooMr Foster opposite Willard Hotel

Ocean are and Boardwalk
Atlantic Cky X I

Retornkhed and redecorated throogfaoot European
pits JUO per day and up Firstdaas Mstawaajt

Fun orchestra Mto Kxrfce Open all j r-

R E DELANEY Prep
F R BOWMAN Manage

12 S Virginia aw European plan JtP day
and up 5 weekly and up

HOTELS

European

WASHINGTON C

AUTOMOBILE NEWS
NOTES AND GOSSIP-

Mr E A Garlook who has taken the
agency for the White both steam and
gas has on exhibition at his garage 12U
V street northwest a 1M1 gasottae model

Mr Fred Henry loft the city Sunday-

In Buick touring ear ton an mended
trip to Atlantic City

The Cook SUMterfl Company have
given up the agency fur Franklin

Mr Barker in hike now Parry roadster
will leave Washington for a
trip to Braddock Heigkti

Cook Stoddard Companys cadillac
demonstrator will arrive in this city Wed-

nesday

Mr Frank Fielding manager of the
Frank FlckMng Supply Company
has two valuable assistants In Mr Harry
Wood and Mr Norman Collins Both of
those young mon were formally with the
National Supply Company

Mr Willis Cronkhlte of the Bnlck Mo-

tor Company entered auto trade when
quite a youngster In Jersey City being
connected there with the Overland Auto
mobile Company After leaving th Over-

land Company Mr Cronkhtte took the
agency for the Boo and Parry cars and
put it upon a good paying basis Mr
Cronkhite went with tb New York
Buick agency and when the local branch
was changed to a factory branch Mr
Cronkhite was sent here as an assistant
to Ted Johnson

Mr Johnson has been using Mr Cronk
hite as branch establteher During the
past month Mr Cronkhlte established
a number of branches in Maryland and
Virginia

Mr Harry Wood Washington tour
Ing car will leave today for an extended
tour throughout the Now England States

The Milton Norris Auto Top Company
has received aii order for 100 tops from
the local Buick agency

Church Plans Celebration
The Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer-

at Eighth street near Barry place north
west will reach Its quartercentury mark
next Tuesday and will be the scene of a
threeday celebration in honor of the
event The observation will begin Sun
day morning Rev D E Wiseman is the
pastor

EXCURSIONS

WASHINGTONS ATLANTIC CITY

Salt Water Bathing Boating Crabbing
and FishiDgtho Brer-

Stcam r Daily at 9 a m except Monday
and on

SPECIAL SATURDAY WEEKEND
TRIPS

Etr St Jobas 2flO Sfttanltjrs
Str Queen Anne 6 p m Saturdays
Str St Johns 9 a a Sundays
Returning l are Gotoatal Beach Saturday

midnight Sunday 5 and S as
days 6 n a

Fine Round TripOaedty Ticket We
Season Ticket good until Labor Day JL8D

COLONIAL BEACH CO
7th st Wharf

AdjoI lg Dordwik and Steel Pier
new J 11 OORMLEY
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Taffeta Dresses 500
Ramie Coat Suits 500
Lingerie Dresses 500
Wool Coat Suits 500
Ramie Auto Coats 500
men Dresses 500
Rep Coat Suits 500

EXCURSIONS
CHESAPEAKE BAY RESORTS-

One day excursion tickets from
IVnJihlnsrton to following resorts viaBaltimore

Tolcliestrr Bench Betterton PortDeposit Claiborne and Love Point
150

Tolchester Beach Saturdays andSundays 125Delightful trip on Chmnpcake
Buy nnd beautiful West River viaAnnapolis meals on boat KOc 100

Ocean City and Rehoboth Beachgoing Saturday return until Moss
day 3CO

Pen Mar In Dine Ridge Moun-
tain tickets 200

Atlantic City via Chesapeakeflay and C D Canal Day boatsfastest on Chesapeake Bay 523
Wash Balio Annap Elec Ry Co

1424 N Y Aye N W

The most beautiful trolley
ride out of Washington-

The best car service
AH cars now run through

Ladles lunch from 12 to 73c
Cabin John Omelette
Cabin John Sandwich

Hot Waffles and Maple Syrup
Hot Biscuits and Fresh Honey

COLONIAL BEACH

VIRGINIA
Pennn R R and Popes Creek Packet

Company
Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

Effective May 29 laie
H E OWEN Manager

HEVY
HASE

BY LARGE SECTION

Every Evening Including Sundays
DANCING Weekday EvenIngs

I CHESAPEAKE

j AM AMUSE3IEVTS-
3IAMMOTH BOARDWALK

MUSIC DANCING
j Excellent Hotels anti Cafes

Go With Forest Lodge Xo 41
t I O O FM Excursion Today I

ROUND TRIP
V Week Days 25c 4-

V Sundays und Holidays 50c J
Train Schedule In IU R Column

I For Additional Information V
Telephone Lincoln 1620 JL

DELIGHTFUL

Steamer St Johns
Seventh Street Wharf nr T p ra

Every wenta except sad Sunday
icbtf l Frtjmfl MoooHebt Trips

Music Dancing Palm Garden
Fare Adult 25c Children 15c-

Pfeoae Mils 5H2

most beautiful resort on tho Po-
tomac River all amusements Leaves
7th st wharf daily at 10 a IK 230 and
699 p M

FOR

MOUNT VERNON
Dally except Sunday 10 a m and 230

Mon the grounds and mansion 7oc

Norfolk Washington Steamboat

OB way Return
NEW YORK 875 15
BOSTON 1500 25

Including Stateroom and
from Norfolk

Special Rate Sats to Norfolk and Old

Point 350 Round Trip

Also SPECIAL WEEKEND TOURS
Including Accommodations at
Chamberlln Hotel

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th t
Bond BMg 14th N Y ate Phone Main H9

Car from 15th st and New York
at very quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main Entrance ZooIosU-
cal Park and Chevy Chase Connecttt Lake witc Kensington Line

PIer t

nl ht

Cabin John Bridge

4
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